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INTRODUCTION 

A very important, :relationship "ras established when the artist, l'1ichel

angelo, met the reigning Pontiff, Pope Juli1.1s II, in 1505. It was important 

:'11 r.1any respects, part5.cularly in the fields of art and religion. Nichel

angelo, under the patronage of the l..;rarring Pope ~rlllillS, Has to rise to the 

surmnit of his artistic imaginat56n ;ancl, by emplo;yj.ng the of antique 

sculpture dra:tdng extensively from the philosophical doctrines his 

time, he created ~m instrument through itJhich the spiritu.al turmoil of the 

1f.th century could be made visible. His greatest creat.ions emerged during 

reign and under the patronage of Pope J'L~lius II, a war-like Pope devoted 

-to the salvation of the Church as a temporal power and of Rome as the center 

of the lvorld for religion and Together these b·ro transferred the 

center of the RC:1aissance from Florence, hometm·m of Michelangelo , to 

Rome, and forced Renaissance art to its supreme flovIering. These accolllpJ.J.sh. 

ments arose dj.rectly from the relationship of I-Tichelangel0 to Pope Julius, 

since the Pope ll!.1ceasingly 0hallenged Michelangelo to devj.ate from his 

habitual form of behayior. to Julius' many military campaig-ns and dip

lomatic maneU\ierings and his continuous impatience and arguing, tvTichelangelo 

1<laS forced to develop his a.rtistic genius as he matured the thought 

learning of the 16th century. The resulting masterpieces of sculpture and 

painting have remained as historical evidence of the beauty and turmoil of 

the Renaissance in Italy. r-iichelangelo died on February 18, 1564, fifty-one 

years after the death of Pope Julius in 1 ), but his art has survived to 

l~e\Tolutiol1ize the of in the 1-JOrk of generations to the present 

day, 
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is is an accov.nt lives of these t1-m men from 1505 

to 15t3. Chapters I and II are biogl'8.phies of and Pope 

Julius respecttvely ~ a.nd are meant t.o acq1.:'.aint the with the events 

which occul>red prior to their in 1505-~ They are accounts serving as 

background material for a bet.ter understanding of the actions taken by the 

artist and the Pope from 1505 until <Julius' death in t 513. These actions 

a!'e illustrated 111 the a.ccount their relat::"onship Chapter III. No con

elusions have been drs'wn from this material~ it is a historical repor'; 

of a fruitfuJ. relationslij.p involvj.1'lg biro of the prom:'Lnent chal'acters of the 

Rena.issance in Italy. 



CHAP'I'ER I 


MICHELANGELO BUONARROTI (1475-1505) 


Lodovico Buonarroti Simoni firmly believed in the noble ancestry of his 

family refused to accept positions v!hich skilled manual labor. 

Thus it vJaS that in 147'-~ he accepted the relatively insignificant pos 

of Podesta of Caprese in central Italy. tiliile he'held this office his T.dfe, " 
Francesca di Neri di Miniato del Sera, gave birth to a S011. He was born on 

Haren 6, 14751 
and was named Nichelangelo. 

After only SL~ months in , the Buonarroti family moved back to 

the city of Florence "There Lodovico and his brother QI·rr:.ed a house in the sec~ 

tion of the city called Santa Croce. From this spot Michelangelo Ha,s to en

counter richness and that vlOuld i.'1 him an unquenchable 

thirst for arts. For Florence had accmnulated an impressive list of 

great names her past. Dante, Boccaccio, ay,d were authors praised 

throughout the civilized iwrld, Brunelleschi and had recaptured the 

forms .?nd of classical antiquity and ,velded them into an entirely ne"T 

form of architectu.re. Giotto had redisco-vered the ties of repre

senting three ions in painting. These were explored by 

Nasaccio and Castagno in anatomy and Uccello in perspecti1Te. Other great 

artists included: Botticelli, Donatello 1 Ghibel,ti, and Verrocch:io. The 

banking houses of the Strozzi, I, and Eedicj 1-i9r8 known allover 

'" 2 1'/!"urope. F orence had been, and was now, explosive 'tvith ideas. Each man 

could follow chosen role in a more or less democratic atmosphere. Govern· 

ment and art were both supported and controlled by those who possessed the 

influence and financial wealth to sway public thinking. was these who 
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gave to the great treasm~es for vlhich she was famous. 

Through centuries of Florentine history it v!as these "universal" 

men ,.;rho built and developed the city 't"hieh t-rould influence the art 

and thought of r-1ichelangelo. A short disbmce from his home Hichelangelo 

would encolmter the artistic treasures of the Palazzo della 

Signoria, seat of the city government j the ehurch of Or San l"'licheIe, shrine 

of the arts and guilds; the octagonal Baptistery; the cathedral 'tvith 

Brunelleschi's dams, and beside it, the bell tower of Giotto. Across the 

city stood the churches of Santa Maria Novella, San Harco, and San 

Lorenzo. The of these shrines ,-lOuld instill a which, com

bined l-lith stubbornness and determination, vlOuld transform the boy Nichelan

gelo into Florence's artist and sculptor. 

fJTichelangelo I S career began vlhen his father r planning for the support 

of his proud family name. sent him to school under the of Francesco 

da Urbina, a man learned grammar. 'This was to be iViichelangel0 t s only 

formal education. During the time he attended school, he acquainted 

,·dth a student named a Granacci. _lI.ccording to iJasari, a contemporary 

biographer of Michelangelo, 'had placed himself under Domenico del 

Ghirlandaio to learn the art of ; 'ltrhen, ooing fond of Michelangelo, 

and seeing him very apt a:t , Granacci supplied him daily with the 

drawings .of Ghir-landaio • .3 Together they followed other art apprentices and 

to study and sketch the des and frescoes of Florencefs mnjestic 

buiJ.dings. Granacci i.''1spired to study under his master Ghirlan

daio and to oocome an artist. 

Lodovico was upset by his son's ion. His eldest son 1.Jas to enter a 

Dominican monastery and the future of Buonarroti family 1Vould be in the 

of Michelangelo. His scorn for labor caused him to balk at his 
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son's early instincts tOHard art. According to him, a gentleman's hands 

should be soiled onl;y- by signing his name or counting his ducats, never by 

4 
paint brush or chisel. l'1ichelangelo's determination, coupled l·lith the ad~ 

vice and urgings of those vIho saH the potential in Hichelangelo' s sketches, 

proved too strong for Lodo1Jico. The entry in his dairy reads: 

1488. I record that on this fj.rst day of April hOl-J I, Lodovko 
••• , bind my son Michelangelo to Domenico ~nd David de Tonwaso 
di CUl~rado for the next three ensuing years, under these con
ditions and contracts: to Hit, that the said 1'-1ichelangelo shall 
stay Hith the above-named masters duri."r1g thj.s time, to learn 
the art of painting, and to practice the same, and to be at the 
orders of the above-named; and they, fOl' their part, shall give 
to him in the course of these three years twenty-four florins: 
to vTit, six florins in the first year, eight in the second, ten 
in the third; making in all the sum of ninety-six lire,5 

Lodovico had bm-led to the inevitable and Hichelangelo had been granted entry 

into his world. 

As Hichelangelo Horked with Ghirlandaio, Lorenzo de' Medici, the ruler 

of Florence in everything but title, had become concerned with the lack of 

sculptors in his city. r'Ien such as DOnatello had transformed Florence into 

the school of the world for scu.lptors. Host of them had either passed avTaY 

or had moved from the city to execute works for their foreign patrons, 

Lorenzo decided the only way to create more interest in SCUlpture Has to 

transform the Hedici Ga.rdens on the Via Larga into a school for sculptors 

under the direction of the aged :Bertoldo. He then asked the masters of Flor

ence to send hj.m their most gifted students. Ghirlandaio sent Hichelangelo. 

Thus it vTaS that Hichelangelo began to study and sketch the ancient Greek 

and Roman treasures in one of the 1wrld's finest collections of ancient art. 

Here also 1-fichelangelo first learned the art of handling· stone. His skill 

progressed rapidly. Tovlard the end of his first ;year he v!as carving a 1-Jork 

Hhich TJorenzo, who toured the garden frequ.ently, happened to admire. Lorenzo 
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grew fond of the boy and made arrangements for him to'live and study.in the 

r.fedici Palace & In the Palace, Michelangelo was tutored almost· daily by Lor

enzo's intimates. They comprised the Plato Acaqemy, an assemblage o~ some of 

. the most brilliant and creative'minds .in all Europe: Marsilio Ficin~, who 

had fOQ~ded the Plato Academy for Cosimo de' Medici, Lorenzo's grand~ather; 
I 

Cristoforo Landino, tutor to Lorenzo's father, and the authority on Dante's 
I 

Divine Comedy: Angelo Poliziano, magnificent scholar in Latin and Greek, 

translator of Homer's Illiad and a superb lyric poet in his Olm right; Pico 

della Mirandola, who read and 1oJrote in t1venty-bvo languages, descritJ,d as 

divinely 'gifted as a scholar; and Girolamo Benivieni,·who taught Michelangelo 
6

how to,write sonnets. This· was the:.most dynamic environment for th~ educa

tion of a boy in the late fifteenth century. Michelangelo used it to his 

advantage up to the time of Lorenzo's death two years later. 

It is not known how many works Nichelangelo completed during thj,.s ti.rne. 

Only bro works remaj.n, the Madonna of the Stairs, carved in 14919 and the 

Battle of the Centaurs·in 1492. The Madonna of the Stairs is a marble relief 

in which ~'1ichelangelo.'s stubborn individuality is thrust out~ An affinity 

exists between this and many of the sculptor's later works. The Battle of 

the Centaurs, another relief in marble, unleashed Michelangelo's energy and 

zeal for anatomical precision in a contorted mass of human bodies. frj this 

time the two branches of Michelangelo's art could be seen clearly~ One was 

the desire for the beauty of mythological, classical art, the other stressed 

a deep religious preoccupation. 

Two other essential i.~gredients lvere also present i11 Michelangelo's art 

at this time. As Sir Kenneth Clark has remarked, n •••a passion for anatomy 
I 

and a consciousness of sin, were, 50 to say, poured into his'mind.,,7, The 

uassion f01" anatomy began shortly after the death of Lorenzo de' I'1edici. 
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Lorenzo died only a few months before Columbus discovered the ne1iJ l..,rorld f 

leaving the future of in t.he hands his son, Piero. Michelangelo, 

in so1'r01" I returned the house of his father and began to dissect 

corpses for anatomical study under the protection of the Prior of Santo 

At Piero's , he then returned to the home of the ~1edici, 

but fled when the cit.izel1s of Florence sacked the Palace in 1L~94. That TtThicl 

had aroused Michelangelo to the consciousness of sin had also the 

anger and hatred of the city. Their anger been caused by 

preaching of the Dominican monk p Savcmarola, who sharply criticized the im

morality of Florentine and also by the political actions of Piero.f 

, fled over t.he Apennines to the 

d.ty of Bologna. Here was befriended by John Francis Aldovrandi, the hea( 

of one of the controlling families of the wealth and politics in the city. 

was offered a cornmission for three statues which would complete the tomb 

of Dominic begun by Niceolo dell Q Area. These three works---St. Pe

tronius, St. Proculus, and the _i1.ngel 'with Candlestick---though executed to 

compliment Niccolo's l..rork, still evillced Hichelangelo·s astonishing perfec

tion and individuality_ He never copied '\'That he saw; he 

Hichelangelo p fearing life 'Has in 

assimilated 

what he saH and recreated it in his own manner. During his stay in Bologna 

1-laS also greatly influenced by the portals of San Petronio, the 1,Jork of 

Jacopo della Quercia. 

In 1495 Michelangelo returned once more to Florence. The city W2,S now 

quite different from the Florence by Lorenzo de & Medici. A new 

more democratic consti,tution had baen adopted. Savonarola. had been elected 

as ruler in the elections. Everything in the city was ruled from his 

mm~stery. The city was overcome by a peace of penance and solitude. Mich

elangelo was welcomed warmly and a commissj,on to carve a statue a 



young St. John by one of,the Medici cousins. After completing this contract, 

he beg:m to 1"ork on a sleeping cupid which he vIas urged to sell as an anti

quity. The statue made its "my into the hands of Cardinal Riario di San 

Giorgio in'Rome and the fraud was discovered. The cardinal sent a 'messenger 

to Florence to find the squlptor who was capable of such fine work and bring 

him back to Rome. TInts, in 1496, Michelangelo set but for his first visit to 

the Eternal City. 

The Rome, of 1496 was alive with the discoveries of ancient works of art. 

The influence of these works affected Michelangelo to such a degree that the 

inspiration he derived from antiquity began to over.shadow that which he de

rived from Christianity. He was "Romanized" im..11lediately and began to' carve a 

statue of Bacchus, the ancient Greek god of wine and revelry, for his. new 

friend and patron, Jacopo,Galli. The Bacchus, a standing nude with lazily 

moving limbs and. a soft roundness of forms, is a classical figure interpreted 

in comtemporary terms. It is comprised of a small satyr seated on a tree 

trunk behind the central figure of Bacchus, nibbling at the grapes which 

Bacchus holds by his ,side. Bacchus holds a cup of wine f grapes and vine 

leaves burst from the thick curls on his head. Charles de Tolnay, in explain

ing the statue t suggests that the three heads in the statue 8.re cosmic sym

boIs: the satyr symbolizes the renewal of life; the Bacchus represents the 

decline of life; and the head of the lion skin on the base of the statue sig

8
nifies death. These symbols may have been results of the events which took 

place in Rome and Florence about this time. The bloody body of Pope Alexan-

der!VI's eldest son had been dumped into the Tiber, and Savonarola, with two 

of his followers, had been hung and burned in the great square of Florence. 

was so pleased lV'ith the sta.tue that he introduced Michelangelo to 
I 

the French Cardinal Jean Bilheres de l€granlas. The cardinal had been search 
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ing for a sculptor to carve a statue of a dead Christ in His moth~ 

er's arms for the French Chapel in st. Peter's. The historic contract, dated 

August 26, 1498, "Let it be knov-m. ••• that the most Card:L'1al 

of San name'of his titular church) has thus with the 

master , sculptor of Florence, to wit, that the said master shall' 

make a piet~ of at his m-m cost; that is to say, a Mary clothed, 

io-ri th the dead in her arms, of the size of a proper man, the price 

of 450 ducats of the papal mint~ Hithin the term of one year from the 

9d8.y of the commencement of the work." At the end of contract came a 

guarantee from "And I, Jacopo Galli, pledge my word to his most Rev

erend Lordship that the said Michelangelo will finish the said work Hithin 

one year, and that shall be the finest work in marble Hhich Rome today can 

,,10shmoJ' 7 and that no of our days shall be able to produce a ... 
This was a bold , but IvTichelangelo fulfilled it by the f:in~ 

est sculpt,ure produced during his youth. In no other of his 

marble ever made so and sensitive to light. No other to 

come from his hand was more finished. The cold marble took on the warmth of 

living flesh. The of the Virgin Mary is transformed into an 

of faith: the death son is the fulfillment of a divine 

does not mourn; bONS her head; and, "lith a restrained ges of 

her hand, express obedience to a superior will, she Yields 
11 

to destiny, 

1I1ichelangelo's reputation far and Hide at the completion of the 

Piet~. Again he had demonstrated the two distinct branches of his art; the 

statue of Bacchus "Jas thoroughly humanistic in its derivation from the past; 

the Piet~ sprung fully from the mainstream of his Christian faith, Both v18rs 

superb examples of the which Hichelangelo demanded of himself. 

This same yearning for perfection in art would grov-T so strong :L'l1 the late. 

was 
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years of his life that Hkhelangelo would abandon many half-completed ·Horks 

HhiCh he considered imperfect. In 1.501 p his commissions in Home having been 

fulfilled, the homesick Hichelangelo decided once more to return to Florence. 

He returned to a city glad to be free of Savonarola's unbearable atmo-· 

sphere of repentance. In 1502, Piero Soderini, the head of one of the lead

ing Florentine famj.lies I vIaS elected gonfaloniere of justice. Since he "laS a 

patriot and a patron of the arts, the city began to appear as it once had 

under the rule of Lorenzo de' Hedici. Michelangelo Has called on im.mediately 

to carve fifteen small statues for the tomb of Cardinal Piccolomini in the 

Cathedral of Siena. Cardinal Piccolomini I-laS to become Pope Pius III after 

the death of Alexander VI. Before he had even started to carve these statues, 

he accepted another commission which, 1.[hen completed, loJOuld establish him as 

Florence's greatest sculptor. This Has the monumental statue of David. 

Charles de Tolnay has observed that I1ichelangelo's David "is an embodi

ment of the hro chief virtues of the Renaissance. ,,12 These virtues were 

FORTEZZA, an active struggle in defense of the homeland; and the IRA, or 

passion of anger Hhich had been condemned as a vice during the ~'Tiddle Ages .13. 

The contract was concluded on August 16, 1.501. Michelangelo Has to carve the 

statue from a piece of marble l..rhich had been spoiled by Bartolomeo di Pietro 

and from "Thich Agostino di Duccio had attempted to carve a David. From this 

spoiled piece of marble, Michelangelo carved a symbol of Florence. The nude 

torso resembles that of a Hercules rather than that of a young man. Hercules 

had been considered the patron and prote-ctor of Florence for a long time as 

can be seen on the seals of the city at this time. The inscription on these 

seals gives· his symbolic sj.gnificance: "Herculaea clava domat Fiorentia 

prava" (\'lith Hercules 0 club Florence curbs iL''lfamy), meaning that Hercules de

fends liberty against the domestic enemy as Davj.d defends liberty against the 
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· 1'+f, are 19n enemy. The ease of David's stance reflects a vj_tality and con

sciousness restrained by a classical dignity. The head, turned sharply, in

dicates the pm,er a?;d awareness "Thich Florence possessed in her dealings Hith 

the rest of t.he 1.Jorld. Even the place ""here "t.he Giant." finally Caine to rest 

Ttlas of political signifkanc9, In 150L~ the statue was placed j_n front of the 

Palazzo Vecchio as a symbol of the Republ:1.c~s victory over its enemies, The 

statue ,-las aQ'llired by all Florentines, with the exception of the ~1edici, who 

considered it a symbol of the'ir enemy, the Republic. Hichelangelo had pro

gressed one more step in his art. He had flawlessly ,achieved the difficult 

trans:Ltion from nOY'mal scale to' the colossal, Leaving the original quarry 

marks on the top of the head and traces of the cuttings made by Agostino di 

Duccio on the back, l'1ichelangelo left visible signs of the physical limita

tions he had so triumphantly overcome. 

Hichelangelo 1vas then commissioned for tvw other 1>mrks. One involved a 

contract for bvelve statues, one of each of the bmlve apostles r for the 

Cathedral of Florence. Only one, that of st. Hatthew, was c€gun. Hichelan

gelo had been offered his second, and more important, c01l"J1lission by the 

Signoria. It called for a mural of some important event of Florentine histor 

to be painted on the v.rall of the Signoria's new hall. This "Jas to be a 

grea t challenge for ~jichelangelo s iilce his paint.ing ,-las to be in c:ompetition 

\'lith a mural being painted by Leonardo da Vi.rrci. Leonardo was painting the, 

Battle of Anghiari in the same hall. Michelangelo chose the E'J2,ttle of Cas

cina, "t,hwre a certain Florentine defeat Has changed to a complete rout of an 

age-old enemy I Pisa , in 136Ll·. He chose to paint the camp of the Florentines 

at the moment l,hen the message came that the enemy ,-las near, The resulting 

cartoon of hum:;m forms scrambling to prepare for battle, the only part of the 

mural Michelangelo 11IaS able to complete, was later cut up and studied by 

r 
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artists throughout the world. leonardo had experimEmted "tdth anew method 

, of (applying paLnt, and' his mural has sLnce disappeared. Therefore, nothing 

now remains of this, one of the greatest ,contests between great masters to 

be recorded in world history. The reason Michelangelo never completed his 

mural is that, in the spring of 1505, he received an invitation he could not 

pos$ibly decline. Pope Julius ,the former Cardinal Giuliano della Rovere, 

wanted him to Come to Rome and build him a tomb. 



CHAPTER II 

P'OPE. JULIUS 

Giuliano della Rovere, the son of Raphael de la Rovere and Theodora 

tvIanercla, IlTas born at Albis ala f in Liguria, on December 15, 144:3 .15 He join

ed the Franciscan order at an early age and was raised to high ecclesiastical 

offices by tLDcle, Pope Sixtus IV. In 1471 he became Bishop of Carpentras, 

and in that same year 1ITas elevated to the position of Cardinal of St. Peter 

in Vinculis. Pope Sixtus. IV died on August 12, 1481+,. but the CardinalI s 

pm-reT's conti11lled to influence the Papacy through the first part of the 

of successor, Pope Innocent The prestige of the Papacy declined 

considerably during the of Innocent VIII, and on his deathbed he begged 

the Conclave of Cardinals to elect a better successor. He died on July 

Innocent's plea for a more able successor was answered by the 

election of Cardinal Rodrigo Borgia, who chose to be called Pope Alexander VI. 

As In.'1ocent had done before him, Alexander VI allOi.red his temporal pre

occupation as head of state to take priority over his religious obligations 

as head of all Christendom. He was denounced by Savonarola for his simon

practices and his practke of nepotism. To rid himself of this Domj.n

ican friar, Alexander conspired witbthose in Florence who wished to see 

Savonarola's pm-rer over them terminated, and the fanatic monk was hanged and 

burned in 14-98. 

Only once did Pope Alexander consider the much-needed reform of the 

Church. This was after the mortally-wounded body of his favorite son was 

fonnd floating in the Tiber. His grief did not last long. In a short time 
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his mi.'rJd 100as again occupied itIith the for his son Cesare's career. To 

distin!?,uish hj.s s on as a prince of Alexander allotted him the northern 

section of the Papal states known as the Romagna. Cesare held this land, 

much to the chagrin of Pope , w'ith a skill and: 8Ylergy which Machia

velli praised in his book, He states that he " ••• could not sug

1 -
gest better precepts to a nelo1 prince than the examples of Cesare ~ s actions. '.' ) 

As stable as Cesare's position seemed, there ~.Jas one to come ..rho would dis

rupt and destroy the This was Alexander's successor, Pope 

Julius II. 

The ne't>T Pope encountered the Church in a state of economic a.nd political 

confusion. Indeed, the of the Church, ~n existence since Pepin, King 

of the Franks, bestowed them on Pope Stephen II in 79-~, 101ere now hardly any

17
thing but a name. They l.rere exposed to invasion by many of the major pOlITer' 

in Italy at this ttme. held the Romagna with a firm hand. The city 

of Venice was continually attempting to extend its dominion. Louis , the 

King of France, '-Jas to gain a foothold in northern Italy. France and 

Spain were at l..;ar for the possession of Naples. Powerful families t such as 

the Orsini and the , held local pOifer in the principal cities and 

states, Each • .ras eager to preserve his pcssessions and was watchful t 

someone should usurp what belonged to another and grow so strong that the 

rest should fear him. 1-1ere the conditions ,>Thich had to be considered 

by the Conclave of in 1503 after the death of Alexander VI on 

August 13. 

Cardinal Rovere was elected':after" the short· of 

Alexander's successor, Pius , and he vIas determined to dedicate 8.11 

power to 

SE

from alien domination. He Nould renew the of 

fIthe Church under the banner lvhich read: "ITALIA FARA DA t (Italy 
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form :itself). 1 Brezzi noted, Pope planned to organize a state 

with a directive function for Italy. It was LO serve as a safe basj_s 

19 
which the Pope's voice be heard in His vlaS the tempora] 

pm-rer of the Church, not the glorificat.ion of his 01<7n famEy. Rather than a 

league among the najor , a great a11d st.-rang state ,·ras necessary for 

Italy. This state, the Church, v-lQuld act as a bulwark 

vaders keep peace viithin the Peninsula.. In accompl these goals ane 

pr3.cticing these be1.iefs t Pope Julius II was to become the savior of the 

honor of the Papacy and second founder of the Papal stat.es. He \·wuld do 

honor to the man whose name he had chosen. Indeed, he would strive to 

another Caesar. 

To su.cceed in his ambitions, Pope Julius had to first curb the power of 

Cesare Julius was determined to regain the Romagna since it right

fully belonged to the Church. Even though had supported Julius in hiE 

election, Pope decided to break their unsteady relationship. He allowed 

Cesare t.o that his pos was precarious.. He failed to award Cesare 

the title of Standard-bearer to the Church, a position he had promised if he 

1:181'8 elected, and Cesare's spirit ~'JaS broken. In reply to the IS failurE 

to at.rard him this title, Cesare i>nplored the Venetjans to supply him ,'Tith 

troops to and defend the Romagna. He left Rome to complete the 

+...negovlal,lOns. }'IeamThile, Faenza, an' important stronghold :In the , hac 

surrendered to Venice. This upset the Pope, who sent messengers to 

Cesare back to The Pope demanded that all important places in the 

R.oma~na be to him to prevent them from i~to the hands of the 

Venetians, but Cesare strongly refused. 

Venice then defeated RL'l1ini, another Romaglla stronghold, and the Vene

tians quickly ~'Jord to Julius Jc.hat their only purpose 1iTas to defeat their 
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enemy, Cesare. To this Julius replied in a letter to the Doge of Ver:d.ce 

dated January 10, 1504: 

.• ,it is not permissible to keep unlavrful possession of that 
1'Jhich belongs to the Holy Roman Church, and that He are bound 
to use all the means in Our pooer to obtain its restoration. 
From beginning of Our it has been Our steadfast pur
pose to restore to the Church the territories of 1vhich she 
has been despoiled.; to this it-Je fast, and ever shall do 
so ••••1'Ie have ahJays entertained••• the belief that ••• you would 
prove th0 defenders and not the usurpers of the rights of the 
Church.20 

Julius then sent orders for Cesare I s arrest. Instead of imprison.ment or 

execution I the Pope treated Cesare Hith consideration, al101<iing him to res idE 

in the , hoping by these means to obtain the peaceful surrender of hi~ 

governors. The governors refused to obey Cesare's orders to surrender i'Jhile 

thej.r prince was a prisoner 01' the Pcpe. Julius then allmvsd Cesare tc 

go to the Terre Borgia where he continued negotiations. Finally, on January 

29p 1504, it vJas agreed that the castles 01' Cesena, Forli, and Berti-nol'o 

21 
vlOuld be surrendered in forty days or Cesare would be imprisoned for life. . 

o-il Harch 10, Cesare, who had traveled to Ostia, bound himself to obtain the 

evacuation of Bertinoro and Cesena, and made himself respons ible for a SUIll oi 

money which the Castellan of Forli dernanded as the price of his surrender. 

CeS2.re hastened to his uncle in Naples, which had been ,,,on by the Span

ish, ,,,here he was age.in a:r'rested and taken to Spain. In 1506, Cesare escapee 
22 

from his prison but 1..ras in battle on 11ay , :1.507. He died fight.:in~ 

the Count of Lerin his brother-in-la1tJ, Jean d'Albret, the of NavarrE • 

The nel-TS of his death must have well received by Pope Juliu.s. As Machi

avelli ':<JY'ote: "The Duke by no means wished to exalt the Ch1lrch~ Neverthele~ s, 

all that he did tended to her advantage; ivhen he ,,,as gonG, his heritage 

23 
to her." 

http:Church.20
http:Ver:d.ce
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Julius could l"lOtv tUrn his attention to other areas of his troubled 

States. Refugees to Rome had begged the Pope to overthroH the t.yrannical 

rule of the Baglioni family in Perugia, and the Eentivogli of Bologna. To 

comply \\I'5_th these urgings 7 Julius demonstrated to the world that he was a mar: 

of action, 8_ vigorous leader, and a daring general. He knm·J the averthrmJ of 

these tyrants vJOuld require an efficient army. This would require plenty of 

money. To gain the needed revenue, Julj,us began to sell offices and OOne

fices, not for personal ends, but to replenish the depleted coffers of the 

Church. He silently collected troops and, on August 26, 1506, he set out to 

capture Bologna for the Church, 

Burckhardt says that it \Vas "an unavoidable necessity••• " that the Pope 

should lead his £'orces into battle " •••at a time when a man in Italy Has 

:24 
forced to be either hammer or anvil," As Michelangelo in the field of art, 

in the fj_eld of battle Pope Julius II vlaS called 'PONTEFICE TERRIBILE', a 

fitting title for the vehement and proud Pope Hhich points to his heroic 
25 

greatness of mind, as well as hjs intensive j_rritability, 

Before setting out for Bolo~Da, the Pope had concluded alliances with 

Florence, Siena, 1'1antua, Ferrara, and Urbina. He had also asked the King of 

France, Louis XII, to support hjJll Hith troops, and \v-arned the Venetians to 

remain neut~al. In October, the Legat.e of Perugia met the Pope at Orvieto 

and handed over to him all the defenses of Perugia, promising to join the 

Pope against Bologna. Julius knmv that Bentivogli had no intention of relin

quishing his authol'ity ,·lithout a struggle. He became so enraged over t.his 

that he proclaimed an interdict on Bologna and excommunicated Bentivogli. 

This, together 1vith the impending threat of Louis XII's generals sacking the 

city, caused the citizens of Bologna to beg the Pope for protection against 

the French and the removal of the interdict. Pope Julius Dltervened with thE 
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French them and rr..ade his triumphant entry into the city on November 11. 

Erasmus 1 . the ,Prince of Humanists, was a 1>7itness to this triumphal entry. ThE. 

shock of seeing the Vicar of Christ in such warlike occupation was never ef

faced from his memory. Pope Julius' death1 he wrote the much-read 

Julii Genius, e.n amusing satJ..re ..Launching an attack upon the abuses of Churc}~ 

26
authority,· Pope Julius reorganized the government of the city to make the 

Church popular and, in 1507 he returned triumphant to Rome. 

Pope aim was and was not m:L"Ced vrith personal considera-

It gained in grandeu:r as was made intelligible. He 

raise the Church from its purely s~cular couse of policy, but he did 

in making that policy respectable. He proved his skill in dj,plomacy off the 

ba.ttlefield as vlell as on it. He demonstrated a remarkable policy 

1.rhich ended the strife 1ilhich had existed bett..reen the Church <'.!ld some of the 

most influential families Italy for decades. He married his nephevl 

Niccol~ della Hovere to Laura Orsini p a member of the pm·mrful Roman family 

1.Jhich used their private armies to settle arguments. His daughter 

became bride of Giovalmi Giordano 7 head of the line of Orsini of B-l'ac

ciano. A niece, hlCretia Gara della Rovere ""as ,.;red to Harcantonio Colonna 

27 
of the Paliano family. These marriages proved fruitful to J1,.11ius, espec

did nothing 

ially in time of l"ar. support Has often a primary cause for Julius I 

triumphant victories. 

Pope J'l..1lius did everything in power to peace in the states of 

the Church. Even though he made and disposed of as quickly as 

changed his mind: many gained during his On December 23; 1503, he 

granted a dispensation to Henry , King of , a.lloHing to marry 

his brothsr' s ,·ddo1-T, Catharine, daughter of Ferdinand and Isabella of Spain~) 

By giving the Duchy of Sermoneta back to Gaetani f&mily 1.504, he had 
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condemned the actions of VI. L'j E-.,en the C On1JllOn pe ople the 

states the Church benefited from the Pope's thoughtfulness. 

In 1506 Julius issued a Bull declaring simoniacal elections and 

granting the cardinals power equal to impeach..ment. On January 21., 1506, the 

Swiss Guards vIere organized as protection t the bandits of Rome. Theil 

30
by Hichelangelo. The 

continujng threat of Turkish in-.,asion5 in the l·1editerranean was by the 

organization of a crusade, The Pope looked the Helfare of subject~ 

costumes of dark blue, , and yellow were 

, 

put d01m abuses and oppression t and did all could to improve administra

tion. This can be shown in t.wo individual circumstances. The was the 

reorganization of the administration in the of Bologna the con-

of that city in 1506. The other occured on January 7, 1.507, when, in 

B. to the governor of Cesena and Bertinoro, the Pope \.rrote: 

A citizen of Bertinoro has complained the Pope that the 
Castellan has taken wood from him and injured hj..m il1 other 
vrays. Let the Castellan and his abettors be punished with
out ~,il: and care that no harm comes to the complain
ant.· 

As can be seen, all v-Tere equally able to benefit from'·.the of Pope Julil,S 

II---from the King of to the common citizen. 

The city of Rome t by far, benefited more than any il1dividual. It could 

indeed be called the Eternal City, due to Julius~ great patronage of th 

During his ,and that of his successort Leo X the Medici Pope, 

Renaissance reached its zenith in splendor and magnificence in Rome. 

sense of the grandeur and taste for 

p 

that he had developed during 

Innocent VIII's reign played an important role in Julius I re 'I'he Pope 

founded the first Arabic printing press Fana and comm:issjoned Sansovino 

to build the tombs of the cardinals and Girolamo Basso della Rovere 

Santa £<1aria del Popolo.32~ 
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While still.a cardinal, Julius had taken a deep interest in the minor 

arts and in collecting books and manuscripts. Even though his thoughts 

turned more to Iliar-than letters I Julius added costly and rare books to his 

prjvate collection and jnsisted that the academic actj_vities of the Univers

ity should continue. Buildings begun earlier, and delayed since the school 

was involved in Julius' wars and financial problems, were ordered to be com

33- • Ipleted. Even instituti.ons outside of Rome benefited from the Pope s so ic

itude. Indirectly, throu~h his physician, John of Virgo (1460-1520), the 

Pope even contributed to the study of medicine. Since his physician ,-ms 

attached to the court of the fir,:hting Pontiff, he Sal" much of field surgery_ 

His greatest claim to fame is founded on the fact that he was the first to 

°4: 
1-Jrite a surgical treatise on HOD..Ylds made by firearms / He also wrote a texi: 

book on surgery. 

Pope Julius' freatest contributions in the field of art were in the 

areas of painting and sculpture. He may even be called the savjor of paint

inF. Alexander VI, the Borgia Pope, had patronized a sensuous, frivolous ar"! 

Ilihich had been b01LYld up vlith vanity and display. Pope Julius could not stanc 

to live in the Bor;?ia apartments due to this art, and employed artists of a 

more severe style. A magnificent collection of Roman antiquities, including: 

the Laocoon, discovered on the Esquiline t the Hercules, the sleeping: Ariadne I 

the ~-:roups of the Nile and the Tiber, and the Apollonias of Nestor, were 

displayed for artists and sculptors to study and sketch. 

Sculpture had been an important part of the Curia's life throughout the 

-Renaissance. In the sense of grandeur, and not unlike the Phar~_ohs of Ef!;y-pt 

1-1ho built the pyramj_ds as monuments to stand over their burial places, the 

Princes of the Church had been commissioning artists to erect glorious monu

ments to stand over their fj_nal resU_ng places. Pope .Julius, not to be out
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done, decided to have a magnificent monument erected in St. Peter's in Rome 

to honor him after his death. Since he only commissioned the finest artists 

and sculptors, and remembering the beautj.ful Pietd vrh1ch the French Cardinal 

Jean BHheT8s de IJegrandas had commissioned in 1498, Pope Julius II sent a 

messenger to Florence. In 1505, Michelangelo Buonarroti Has called to Rome. 
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CHAPTER III 

1505-1513 

Michelangelo met Pope Julius II in Rome, and together they influenced 

the world of art to a great degree§ The results of this meeting have been 

i..ritnessed and cherished by generations of art lovers i11 nations throughout 

the world. Pope Julius II was a rambunctious man, full of violence, a vig

orous character, and an abrupt uncompromising spirit. Haunted by imperial 

dreams 1 he iv-as a true Renaissance man. Though he wa.s with desires of 

authority and and was involved in many military campaigns and dip

lomatic maneuverings, he eagerly pursued art, , and lesser pleasures. 

The latter became the cause of his contact with !<1:1chelangelo, the most con

centrated and undeviating of great artists. Like Julius, Michelangelo was t< 

rise to the height of his powers and 1.J'ould shmoJ' his best undel' the streE s 

of ~reat undertakings. Together they ~.J'ould turn the impossible into the 

pos~ible by making these undertakings embrace too a field. Nichelangel( 

possessed a destructive pride 1:,hich caused him to attempt to do. more than 

any mortal could possibly do. He "!tJaS to to the summit of this pride 

under the patronage of Pope Julius a.nd 1rlOuld develop his artj.stic genius to 

the peak of its achievement. Sir Kenneth Clark has remarked: "Gorki once 

said of Tolstoy, 'His relations 1.J'ith God are very uneasy: like two old bear 

in a den'; such were Hichelangelo's relations with God's vicar on earth...35 

Even so, the relationship between these two men resulted not only in! the 

development of the full power of Hichelangelo'simaginatio11, but also the 

transference of the center of the Renaissance from Florence to Rome and the 

forcing of Renaissance art to its supreme flowering. The ttv-o men, both giani s 
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in ir field, i.;rere so much alike that their relationship, due to 

,.rar:-like attitude, .·ras an uneasy one. 

Pope Julius vJaS involved I as were his predecessors, in the beautifi

cabon and restorati0l1 of Rome as the artistic capital of the world. The 

AvignOi'1eSe Papacy left Rome in the sama state as a mining tOim after the min 

has closed dmm. Rubbish was streTtl11 everyvlhere the buildings, even the 

old st. Peter's, ~vere crumbling. The Popes Hha reigned over Catholicism 

since Hartin V had returned .Papacy to Rome had s to rebuild and 

beautify the city. They employed artists. sculptors, and architects from 

every European nation and each me-de a significant contribution to some 

papal project. 11.11 great Quattrocento artists---Fra Ang-elico f Filippino 

Lippi f Signorelli t Perugino, (Jhirlandaio, Botticelli---had visited Rome and 

marvelous paintings behind decorating Rome' s glorious buildings. 

II, collecting the greatest artists a.nd sculptors his time, surnmoned 

Michelangelo only to have him on hand shol~ld8_ project require his genius •. 

No specific project had been planned for h:im~ but Julius suddenly decided to 

have Michelangelo build him a tomb. It was to be a free-standing monument 

,.;hich ,·rould include approximately forty larger-than--:li.fe-sized statues. The 

plan submitted by Michelangelo VIas equal to Julius I expectations i.n 

that it Hould be the most magnificenttor:1b in existence (SEE APPENDIX II). 

Michelangelo once confessed that L'l painting and sculpture alone there is no 

36peace. 'This 1:-las to prove correct in what Condj,vi calls "the tragedy of th,! 

t01J'lb". :)'7 The monU,17lerrt vJaS to reveal the progress states of cathErsis of 

the human soul beginning on bott.om 1vith the Captives ~ symbols of hu,'Tlan 

501118 imprisoned in the body. 38 The "tragedy" the tomb Has the.t this 

dream of both the Pope and the artist 'Hould never be fulfilled in reali 
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1'1ichelangelo, filled Hith enthusiasm for his ne1, project and vis:hms of 

colossal statues and bronze reliefs rising toward heaven, set out. to sups!'

vise the quarrying of the marble he would need from Carrara. Julius began 

searching for a building large enough and archit.e"cturally suited t.o give his 

tomb proper display, and decided to solve his problem by tearing down the 

crwnbling old St. Pet.er' s and erecting a vast. nev.1 basilica in its place. As 

Burckhardt. describes the project., it was to be an oub-lard symbol of t.he Pope 

conceptions, t.he greatest expression of power in unity "'hich can be imag

ined. 39 cTulius, t.o build this, the greatest. church j-n all Christ.endom, en

trusted Sangallo l his officjal architect, and Bramante, anot.her archit.ect he 

adm:"Lred, t.o submit. plans fo!' it. Bramante Has a rival of Hichelangelo for 

the Pope's favor. Robert Coughlan suggest.s that. Bramant.e vlaS jealous, and 

40 even fearful of r"1ichelangclo and decided to halt t.he plans for the tomb. 

To do t.his he f~.rst. distract.ed the Pope 1 s money, energy, and enthus iasm from 

the t.omb by convincing t.he Pope t.hat it Has not. good to build one's m·m tomb 

during one's lifet.ime, and focused t.he Fopels at.tention on the building of 

the neH St. Pet.er's. 

Thus, when Hichelangelo returned from Carrara ,vit.h his marble, Julius 

advanced no more money for the t.omb and even refused "to see Hichelangelo, 

The artj.st reported that he overheard the Pope saying that. " ••• he did not 

,/+110mnt to spend a pelmy more on la.rge or small t Ivlichelangelo persones. 

sisted in his attempts t.o see the Pope and "as finally t.urned alvay by a groar; 

,o;ho had orders to do so, To Hichelangelo, his mind charged 1,d.th colossal 

images for the tomb aYld his spirit burning like a fire, this b'eachery Has 

intolerable. He stormed out of Rome and Hent quickly t.o Florence. On 1·1ay 2j 

1506 he 1·rrote a lett.er to Sangallo asking him t.o vJrite to t.he Pope instruct

ing him t.hat he vIaS,II ••• more disposed than ever t.o go on \>lith this 1-;ork, and 

s 

http:distract.ed
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jf he wants the tomb no matter what ••• he should place that deposit her 

in Florence •••• ,lV2 He also stated that he reason to believe " ••• that if 

I stayed i.11 Rome my tpmb would be built before the Pope IS. And this o:;.JaS the 

43 
cause of my sudden departure, (SEE APPENDIX ) . 

Even though there 1'.rare no great differences bah-Jesn Pope Jul ius and 

Michelangelo, this HaS to be the f~~}'st of many arguments. \vas 

nm'i preoccupied l.rith his to conq'uer Bologna and overthrow the tyran

n:i.ca1 of the Bentivogli family. Still~ he sent messages to 

in demanding his return to Rome. , fearing the 

w,Ntth, '\<Tas protected by his friends in the of Florence. Julius, refus

ing to release such a , again ordered h:L'11 back to Rome 

of papal dj.spleasure. Julius had tr:1:urnphantly subdued Perugia and 

Bologna and the city fathers :i.~1 Florence dared not hold 01..:t any longer. The3 

told Nichelangelo: "!tIe cannot endanger the state making 1oJ'ar \odth Po 

over 31'01..l.,1r4 They sent him to Pope in Bologna as an official represen

tative from the city of Michelangelo lclass in Bologna a.nd 

the Pope is mercythere~ as a penitent rather a great artist, 

'rhe actions of a prelate sent by Card:i.nal Soderini to il'!ter

vene on of Hichelangelo at this point is described Condiv:1. : 'I'he 

prelate" ••• came forHard and said: 'Your Hol::i.nessmight overlook his fault: 

he did ,.;rong through ignorance; painters, outs lde art, are all 

like this. t ,,45 Condivi also the reaction of 
46 

in a fury: is ~lOU, not I, "(,7ho are insulting him." The prelate proved 

to be an excellent scapegoat and 1-Jas cast out. The Pope then pardoned 

Hichelang-elo and peace reigned once more betHeen the two spirits. 

Nichelangelo H'as now hopeful that Nould be able to continu.e his work 

on the tomb, but ~rulius ordered him to vlOrk on a bronze statue to be 
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placed over Jacopo della Quercia's portal of the qathedral of San' Petronio. 

Bronze ,-Jas not an entirely nevr medium to Michelangelo and the statue was 

finished and hoisted into its special niche above the famous portals in Feb

ruary of 1508~ Julius1'Ias portrayed in full t his right hand raised 

in a violent blessing. Michelangelo had proposed placll1g a book in the left 

hand, but Julius retorted saying, "A book in my handl No, not a book, but a 

sword .. ,1+7 The statue vras carved with the left hand holding neither the book 

nor the sword, but the·.keys of St. Peter. No one copied the statue "L-lhile it 

existed and it was destroyed by the Bentivogli forces, who returned to 

reign of powerless than four years later,· Ironically, the bronze was melts' 

to construct a cannon which 't-JaS named Giuli::l. ,48 

After the statue .had "been completed, Hichelangelo returned once again 

Florence. It was the spring of 1508 and he had lmfinished lvorks to complete 

for his patrons there. Th~ Cascina fresco, the Twelve Apostles, and the res 

of these unfinished works were never to be completed, for the Pope once more 

summoned the great artist to Rome. I'J[ichelange16, to appease the Pope , eager" ;...'.i 

ly traveled to the Eternal City to complete his great tomb. 

But the tomb was not the reason Julius had summoned Michelangelo. Hj.s 

lU1cle, Pope Sixt.us IV, had built the Sistine Chapel L11 1473 as a fortress. 

The chapel j.tself had constructed in such a way that it could be decor

ated w'ith frescoes and , and many great artists had already left 

beautiful paintings on its massive walls. Julius, due perhaps to Bramante's 

u.nrelenting urgj.ng, wished to have the portraits of the twelve apost.les 

painted on the vault. of the chapel. Bramante, realizing that Michelangelo 

,·wuld dislike this type of work and l.vould probably fail';ill his attempt to do 

it, recommended him for the commission. TM.s would even allmr 

success to befall Raphael, Bramante' s young kinsman, who vras then paL"1ting 
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magnificent frescoes on the Halls of the papal apartments. Nichelangelo 

tried to excuse himself from the task on the grounds that he Has a sculptor, 

not a painter, and suggested that young Haphael ;,.ras more capable of such 

work. L~9 The Pope is vlill prevailed· hOvlever ~ and Michelangelo, doing his best 

to keep at peace "!vith the Pontiff, decided to undert.ake the painting. He re

corded in his journal of official transactions: "I record that on this day, 

the 10th of May, 1508, 1, Hichelangelo, sculptor,. (have received from •• ,Pope 

Julius II, 500 ducats ••• on account of the painting of the vault of the 3i8

'- . r.' 1 h' h I 1-.;. k ,/50·t.,lne _,nape_Ion H lC . LA;;§':li'1. HOI' • 

Four years filled 1,rith superhu."nan toil, bitterness, and unexpressable 

hardshj.ps i f:com Hay 1508 :to October 1512, ,·reJ:'8 to result in the greatest ex

pression of HicnE]langelo's genius. A neH theme, greater than that Hhich de

picted the twelve apostles,. "as approved by Pope Julius and a ne,v contract 

Has sig:"led. The neVI theme Hould include tll.ree particular sections inc1.uding: 

the Forefathers of Christ. the Hil~aculous Salvation of the People of Israel, 

and the Stories of Creation. They ;"Tould consist of three hu.'1dred and :forty

thy-ee colossal figures within a complex frame of s:}.Irlul8.ted architecture. 

Charles H. Horgan describ8s this plan: 

Dm.JYl the center of the vault he smv nine mighty panels repre
senting the story of Cl'eat:i.on and the Fall. of Han from Grace . 
Surrou.'1ding these are liberated souls in ecstasy. In the tri
angular spaces belmv, Prophets and Sibyls respond to the di
vine message according to their varying sensitivities, The 
semicircles over the i-Jirid01·rs (the lu.Ylettes) and the slopinl3 
dormers loThich let them into the v-aul t (the spandrels) pillory 
spiritless hi.LlUani ty as it crouches dmm mrJait~U1g regeneration. 
Flanking the major figures, supporting the fanciful arches, 
crm"ding into odd triangular spaces rand elTen elaboratinG 
the discs held by the rejoicing spirits, he interjected the 
hUt'11an form in every in1850"1i~-!able attitude to amplify the major 
motive he had in mind. (SEE APPENDIX IV) 

The beauty of this plan 1-T9.3 to be marred by many diffj.culties. Br2.mante, 

still trying to di.scredit Hichelangelo in the eyes of the Pope , had erected 

http:Cl'eat:i.on
http:hardshj.ps
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liTaS to vlork. 

Seeing that the structur'e "JQuld leave gapi"1fT, holes in the 

a scaffolding suspended from the ceiling from which 

when it \oVa 

removed, Michelangelo p..ad it torn down and a more practical 

scaffolding of his ovm des ign. vJhen this was done, he and his Florentine 

assj.stants began the tedious 1.-Jerk of fresco pa Hhen a fe"H figures haa 

been completed, it Has discovered that a ,,,as to form on the 

painted surfaces. r4ichelanr:elo again to eXGuse himself on the grounds 

that this ~·TaS not his trade, but a s to the problem and he 

continued with his work. Betrw the 's obstin.?cy: he dismissec 

everyone of his assistants and barred to everyone but the Pope 

2.nd those who had been granted ion. He then tore off the old 

plaster on the ne';>Tl;y-painted section 8.nd 

Pope ,)ullns "as very with As it progressed, he became 

more arr:d.ous to display 's creation for all the Horld to admire, 

Condiv~ relates: ) r..ras paintinG:, Pope Julius used 

oftentimes to go and see by ladder, 1'rhile I"iichelangelo 

,,52gave him a hand to help him on to' the Ju~lus, though pleased 

1.Jith the progression of the , soon imp.atient to display it to the 

public and be~2.n to a.sk he Hould be firdshed. His reply, 

T ..53according to Condivi, _'laS S "1;fnen ,L can .. Due to the Pope's inces

sant arguing and the of the taslc, Hichelanp:elo H1'ote a 

J-h ,t It·sonnei.-, reiterat.::ir;::; f ac t c a, " •••. m no palnt er. ..54 

Again the 's and Hichelangelo had the scaffoldtng, 

d01oJ11 and the ce l..mcovel'ed before he had completed the entire 

He then wrote a sonnet to Julius in which his zeal fOT perfectiOl,) can seer 

clearly. He is not. pleased Hith his work vThen he 
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I am your faithful servant, as of 

I am to you as the sun's rays are his. 

My time does not disturb you or dis 55 

r've pleased you the more that I have labored, 


T'1tchelangelo, being so in his ,,.fork, does not seem to take j.nto 

account other events had to take priority in ,Julius I mind, The 

Pope befriended Hichelangelo and had genuine in his twrk, but the 

temporal of t.he Church troubled him On December 10, 1.508 

"Louis XII and Ivlaxjx'lilian had . forces to form the League of 

The Leap:ue liJaS fermed to force Venice to give back spoils and to a 

Ci'usade the Turks.
56 Spain and the .<ere invited to 

the League in Hhich case the viOuld regain all Homagna cities. But 

France' ·would f~ain that important foothold in northern Italy that de

sired. The , quite u.yrt,dlling to allow a fore government to p01rJer 

on the Peninsula, tried to dissuade Venice's Uiijust actions in both temporal 

and spiritual ·\'111en the Venebans failed. to heed the Pope's 

the impending disaster, Julius the League on Narch 23, 1509. He 

pronounced. excommunication on the city and his troops '·J'ith 

those of France Germany. Nany victories and foIl ovmd , the mos t 

important victory be at Agnadello, and on FelJ-iuary 15, 151.0, peace nego

tiations llTsre concluded 1>Jith Venice •.57 

The Pope's next 00ncer11 '.,Tas the of t.he fore from Italian 

France was n01:7 a danger to the :L'1dependel1ce of the Holy See a!id the 

of Italy. Louis XII gained the of some of' the cardinals a~1d 

th2.t a Council should meet on July 30_ 1510. Its purposes 

the reformation of the Church, pacification of Christendom 1 and a 

against the This posed a dangerous threat to Pope J1)~i1.:s. 

bf a schism 1 but eve]'Jrthing he had for 
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his eyes. Bologna, which he had so 

antly captured in 1508, fallen back into the hands of EeYltivogli 

forces again. No city was nearer to the Pope's heart than 

Has n01<1 crlunbling 

, and its 

capture disheartened the Pope. Hith of these pl'oblems"'arising as dan

gerous threats to the poitTer of the papacy, Julius became ill. He i1raE 

so close to death that he made arrangements vrith the cal~dinals have prayer.s 

said after his death and even made f or his ovm funeral, 1>lith of 

Rome mourning over his , the Papa made a remarkable recovery. He at 

once called a Universal Council, the Fifth COQncil, to meet in Rome 

on April 9, 1512, doing this he fulfilled the promise made at his elec

tion and ched::mr2ted the schismatic French carrljnals' act of open rebellion. 

tilllius also the Holy with Spain SHitzerland in 1512 and 

forced the FrE;}1ch to retreat from Italy. He then tllrned his attention to an 

Italian city that had aided the French, Michelangelo's hometmm, Florence. 

On ·their march to Florence f papal troops had sacked and pillaged Prato, 

a small city that had refused to surrender to The nevIS of this 

te:r'rible sack had reached Nichelangelo in Rome and he il1".med:i.ately \·n~ote to 

his brother Buonarroto, him to flee from Florence f).nd take all the 

and I S money ,dth him. He o i-nstructed him not to 


If involved in 
 either in uords or actions t and act as if it 

H8re the be the to run a1.vay. ,,58 The Pope the city 

peacefully and Signoria humbly accepted hj.s terms; a huge fiYl0 and the 

restoration of the Heclici after years of )9 

These diplome.tic maneuveJ:'ings and actions of Julius "(-jere 

:responsjble for the uneasy existing betvreen himself ar~d IvTichel

, .
Hichelan~elo could never tct ,·,hat Hould nlS 

01"11 family had men in , yet hE' to work long and strenuously 
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at his fatiguing labor. He finally completed the ceiling and the Sistine 

Chapel 1"8,S opened for admiration of the public on Octobe!' ~ 1512. The 

digYl.itaries of Rome and artists from allover Europe joined Pope Jul:ius at thE' 

unveiling. All Here amazed at Hhat. they sa-We Vasari called t,he ceiling Ha 

.amp for our art which C2.stS abroad luster enough to· illuminate the l-mrld."·60 

Julius must have felt this ~'lay too r he granted Michelangelo a bonus even 

t.hough he had. no other project in mind for tn,a immodj.ate futuY·e. He must haVE 

:lnjoyed the artist as much as he enjoyed the art, but his enjoyment Has short· 

Pope Jutius II, ·the Savior of t.he Papacy and the Second Founder of thE 

states died a natural death on the of Febl'ua:cy 20, 1513, nearly 

four months aft.er the unveiling Njchelangelo' s masterpiece. M Thus ended 

t.he relationshj.p beb:een a Pops, the patron of . Divine IVIichelangelo. 

lnd an artist ,,-rho behind the fruits of that for generaticms 

='f' people to love and .admire for centuries to come. 



CONCLUSION 

Hichelangelo's feelings on the of his friend and patron are not 

and a deep sense of loss. As Vasari hasreco~ded, but he surely 

recorded: and was, after all, much attached to 

him. ,,62 l~ven though Julius 1,ras gone, his friends and relatives continued to 

influence ~1ichelangelo' s artist could i10H ant.icipate c021tinui1!g 

the vlOrk on J-u],ius' tomb. A nevi plan was drai'ID up, even greater than the ODE 

Julius had so achnired, and a ne,,;r contract ;;'las signed. i\1ichelangelo 

his famous stah:'0 of 1'10ses, as as the Dying Slave and the 

Slave, but had to 'Hark aga.in Hhen more Pl'ol.::Jlems arose. 

IBO X, the fOl'nel~ de' Medici, 'Hished r1ichelangelo to des 

Q2ild the tombs of and Lorenzo de' r1edici in -che Hedid. 

Florence's Church of For this chapel Michelangelo the 

massive and muscular statm3,s Night, Day, DilSk, and Dmm. Pope VI. 

then commissioned to des the I.a;lU~entian Library :.n and l for 

:l'eas ons of :PSI'S ona1 , i1ichelangelo could not refuse eyen 

of 

of Pope Ju11us II, was demanding that tomb be 

finished Hitho1:t i'iichelangelo designed the neec.ed b~r 

the ci·ty of , but these fOl't:'Lficat.ions Here never bu.ilt sinee the 

matter of the was raised again :iE 1531. 

A new vIas s:ig~18d on April 29, 1532 but 

}'fichelangelo paint the Viall behind the altar in Chapel. Even 

though died shortly 2fter t.h:.ts, h:l::: successor, IIJ. , made Nicllel

a:"'1gelo project as plam".ed. masterpiece vJaS the 

breathtaking Judgrnent, l1ichelangelo' s most work. Finall?" t,rhen 

http:plam".ed


It can nOH 1::.'8 
f:lrst des 
ing free J but 
1'86n so 

account 0; 

seen 

Michelangelo began to finish the 

tomb of Pope Julius. He had the :Z10ses, the D-ying Slave, and the 

Rebellious Slaves a.long with decorous pieces in his house in Rome. 

He dedded to substitute of Leah and Rachel in place of the two 

Slaves and mounted t.hem, vrith the Hoses? :i.n t.he simplified "\r-arsion of 

Ju}.ius' tomb in San P:'tetro Vinculis. The tomb Has unveiled in 

of 19-1-5 a.nd the tragedy of the tomb vias finally over. }fichelangelo had 

i-rrit.ten to a friend that i·muld haVE) beeD better if ~lll my young years 

had started making nOirl I "Houlch1 't be so full of grief. 

g:def was well r.7.r,::;,,,,,,.,..., for Gondiyi writ.es: 

in San Pietro in Vincoli, not as in the 
fou.r facades, but with one frontJ not 

the ·Hall. But although t.he i-iOrk 
and reduced, it is the most 1,.Torthy monu

Rome a:0.d perhaps the whole wOl'ld, on 
f:i.gures on it Hhich are by the's 

O-m 'l"'cvi 54 

a fourth c onh~act had been 

t' " 1. ..0 . .1. ......'". 

The relat.ionship Michelangelo and Pope Julius Has now overt 

l'lichelangelo J:w,d subjected -co every hu;u::Uiation and most. of 

his i.J'oj::,ks as , but he and Pope ,Julius 1-19re undou.btedly catalysts 

of the supreme of Renaissance art in Rome. completed 

il!any other achievements, the most :lmportant of is design 

for the dOlile the 11e1-r St. Peter • s in Rome, then he peacefully on 

February 18, 1564 at the age of eighty-n:i..ne. 

I 
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APPE.NDIX II 


Project Of'1505 
~--~",~-',~ 

Tomb ofJulius II TodayProject of 1513 


*from The Horlo of 1<f:icl:.::.;1e::..:l.,;.:.a;.;;;.;h:.c;;R.;:..el:..:..o:;..}Q-75-1564 by Robert Coughlan, p. 134-135 


, Projec~ of 1532 



11PPENDIX III 

(TO JVI1!STER GIULIANO DA SANGALLO t 

PAPAL ARCHITECT IN ROIvIE; 
FLORENCE, }TAY 2, 1506) 

Giuliano: I have learned from one of yours hOH the Pope took my deparhtre 
'oo.dly, and hOH His Holbess is going to make a deposit and do what he had 
agreed, and that I should come and not be doubtful about anything. 

As for my departure, it is true that on Holy Saturday I heard the 
Pope, speaking at table wit.h a jeweler and the Mast.er of Ceremonies, say 
that he didn 't ~'Tant to spend a penny more either on or small stones, 
which amazed me a good deal, Still, before I left I asked him for part of 
vrhat I needed for going on ,·lith the 1-Tork. His Holiness ansHered me that I 
should come back f10nday; and I came back there l"Ionday and Tuesday, and 
'\tJednesday and Thursday, as he saw. Finally, on Friday morning I Has sent 
out, that is, chased atv-ay, and the fe110loJ who sent me out of there said 
that he lmew me but those 1,vere his orders. So, since I had heard those 
vlOrds on Saturday, and then seeing the result, I got extremely desperate, 
But this "t-ras not the entire cause of' my departu:re; there ,,,ras also another 
thing, vrhich I don t t 1V'ant to "1rite; suffice it that. it made me think that 
if I sta;)red in Rome my tomb iwuld be buHt "before the Pope's. And this 
was the cause of my sudden departure, 

NOVT you r:lrite me .on the Pope's behalf, and thus you 1dll read this to 
the Pope; His Holiness should Imov1 that I am more dj,sposed than ever 
to go on with this work, and if he wants the tomb built no matter i'That, it 
shouldn't bother him where I build it, so long as at the end of the five 
years that it18 agreed on it is put up in st. Peter's, wherever he likes. 
and is a fine as I have promised; for I am certain, is made, 

\·,hole vTOrld vIill not have its equal. 
Now if His Holiness 'lrrants to go on, he should place that deposit here 

in Florence, I'll write him where, and I haye many marbles on order b 
Carrara which I shall have brought , and I shall also have those 
brou~ht here that I have there; alt.hough it would be quite a disadvantage 
to me, it 1oJould.'1's bother me if I could do that work here, and I i-muld 

the things 8.S they lilere done, piece by , in such a i-Jay that His 
Holi"Yless would be pleased, just as if I stayed in Rome, or more so, since 
he ,,,auld see things done without hav:i:ng any other bother about them. And 
as for that money and that 'Hork, I shall obligate as His Holiness 
1oJishes, and shall give him 1-rhatever security he asks here in Florence. Be 
it Hhat it will, I'll g;uarantee it no matter Hhat, and all Florence should 
be enough. I have this to tell you too: that:lt is not possible that I 
could do that work in Rome for this price, as I can here on account of the 
many advantages available Hhich don't exist there, and besides, I shall do 
it better and more lovingly because I shan't have to think about so many 
things. In the meanthae, my dear Giuliano, I ask you to make me an answer, 
and qldckly. There's nothing else. 
Nay 2, 1506 You:rs, Hichelangelo, sculptor, in Florence 
>.~from Complete Poems & Selected Le~ters of £.iichelangelo, translated by 
Creighton GiJ.bert, edited by Robert N, Linscott, pages 191-193. 
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APPENDIX IV 

PIll.N FOR THE SISTINE CHAPEL CEILING 

10 - God Separates Light from 55 ~ Cumaean Sibyl 
Da:rk:ness 56 - The Prophet Isaiah 

11 - God Creates the Stars 57 - Delphic Sibyl 
12 - God Creates the Animals. 58 - Zachariah 
13 The Creation of Adam 59 Joel 
20 - The Creation of Eve 60 - Erythraean Sibyl 
22 - The Original Sin 61 - Ezekiel 
24 - The Sacrifice of Noah 62 - Persian Sibyl
25 - The Flood 63 - .Jeremiah 
29 - The DrunkeRness of Noah 72 - The Trimnph of Esther 
30-48 - Nineteen Nudes 73 - The Bronze Serpent
50 - Pairs of Decorative Cupids 74 - Judith and Holofernes 
51 - ]\1edalliol1s Depicting 75 - David and Goliath 

Biblical Episodes 78 - Jesse - Asa 
52 - The Prophet Jonah 79 - Ezekias - Josias 
53 Libyan Sibyl 80 Zorobabel - Ozias 
7-1, - The Prophet Daniel 81 - Roboam - Salmon 

*from !~ the Paintings of Michelangelo by Enzo Cal-Ii, translated by 
Marion F:ttzallan, page s 26-31. 



APPENDIX V 

SONlJET TO JOHN OF PISTOIA 

ON THE SISTINE CEILING (1509-12) 


I've got myself a goiter from this strain, 

As \-rater gives the cats in Lombardy 

Or maybe l~ lS in some other country; 

My belly~s pushed by force beneath my chin. 


My beard to't-rard Heaven, I feel the back of my brain 

Upon my neck, I grow the breast of a Harpy; 

My brush, above my face continually, 

Hakes j.t a splendid floor by dripping dovm. 


Ny loins have penetrated to my paunch, 

I'1y r1l..rnp' s a crupper I as a c ounterl-le ight, 

And pointless the ll..'l1seeing steps I go. 


In front of me my sldn is being stretched 

Hhile it fo1ds up oohind and forms a knot, 

And I am bendj.ng like a Syrian bm.;r. 


And judgment, hence, must grow, 
Borne in the mind, peculiar and untrue; 
You cannot shoot well lvhen the gun I s askew. 

John, come to the rescue 
Of m;,{ dead painting now, and of my honor; , 
I'm not in a good place I and I'm :1-,}0 painter'. 

*from Complete Poems & Selected Letters of Michelangelo, translated by 
Creighton Gilbert, edited by Robert N. Linscott.? p2.ges 5-6. 
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